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3rd graders write personal narratives. The writing process is apparent in all of these final drafts.

#writingisaprocess

#craftonproud
Crafton partners with Robert Morris and Junior Achievement. The day was filled with the 4Cs - Communication, Creativity, Collaboration, and Critical thinking.

#4Cs

#Juniorachievement
More Junior Achievement Pictures

#juniorachievement

#careerawareness
More Junior Achievement pictures

#careerexploration

#juniorachievement
More Junior Achievement pictures

#careerexploration

#juniorachievement
Ms. Rynn’s class utilizes centers in the room to work on Chromebooks, Legos, Beebots and the Osmo.

#studentengagement

#STEAM
Ms. Helfrick’s room is working on sequence of events after reading The Gingerbread Man.

#kindergartenrules

#cougarpride
Ms. Price’s room participates in the Hour of Code by using code.org to create a dance party and coding for Angry Birds.

#code.org

#studentengagement
More Hour of Code with Ms. Alex’s Kindergarten class.

#hourofcode

#STEAM
Jingle Bell Junction is a tradition at Crafton Elementary. The PTA works hard to provide this day for our students. They get to shop for family members for the holidays that are approaching.

#jinglebelljunction

#awesomePTA
True definition of teamwork. The 2nd grade team promotes our #Bethenicekid.
#twinning
#creatingacultureofdignityandrespect
The Crafton Art Gallery is located across from the cafeteria. Students are excited to have their work displayed.

#artiseverywhere

#craftonpride
School Choir
Performance for our Crafton students

#musiciseverywhere

#craftonpride
More Choir pics
Ms. Bigler leads the school in our First Annual School-Wide Pajama Drive. We collected over 150 sets of pajamas.

#communityoutreach

#Craftonpride
Using the Creation Station bulletin boards to display student work and create a culture of dignity and respect.

#Creationstation

#STEAM
More Creation Station bulletin boards

#cultureofrespect

#craftonpride
Students are working on a gingerbread trap during their STEAM time with Ms. Kosko.

#Creationstation

#STEAM
The students had a great time painting and having a special treat at our PAWS line-up party.

#PBIS
#PAWS
Our kindergarten and first grade students celebrate the holidays with Elsa and Olaf.

#learningisfun

#wintercelebration
More Frozen pictures and fun with Elsa and Olaf.

#kindergartenislife

#crafternpride
Crafton and Carnegie do an amazing job in their band performance for the parents and community. Students play different holiday songs to get everyone in the mood.

#holidaysarehere

#communityevents
More pictures from the band performance.

#musicislife

#carlyntonpride
Crafton and Carnegie come together for their Annual Holiday Chorus Concert.

#musiciseverywhere

#song
Ms. Price’s room works on our Breakout Boxes. These are like an Escape Room in a box. The students had so much fun solving the Polar Express puzzles.

#breakoutedu

#STEAM
Holiday parties are a great time to include the parents into our celebrations. Thank you to the PTA for organizing our crafts, games, and treats.

#PTA

#ittakesavillage
More Holiday Party pictures
#craftonpride
#holidayparties